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ilunicipal Street and Highway Information Program
Initiated in West Virginia

Have you a need for greater
knowledge about sorne aspect of municipal
streets? West Virginia University has
established a MuniciPaI Street and
Highway fnfornation Program to provide
t echno I ogy transfer services to
connunities in West Virginia. Funded
by HPR nonies fron the l{est Virginia
Departnent of Highways, the Progran is
operated by the HarIey 0 ' Staggers
National Transportation Center at West
Virginia University. Activities of the
program will include:

o Publication of a seniannual newsletter
(this is the first issue)

o Conducting seninars on street and
highway nanagernent and technology at
l-ocations throughout the state

o Disserninating infornation on reports,
filns, filnstrips, and other PubIi-
cations available fron Federal' state
or other sources

o Developing a network for the exchange
of infornation and experience anong
comnunities

An Advisory Board is being established to
provide guidance for progran activities.
lwo sections will exist: one for the
northern portion of the state and one for
the southern portion. This will nake it
easier for Board nenbers to travel to
neetings and allow nore comnunities to be
represented on the Board. It will also
nake it possible for regional interests
to be expressed. The northern section
will neet in Morgantown and the southern
sect ion in Charleston or another
convenient location.

The progran is being directed bY Ed
Neunann, P.8., Ron Eck, P.8., and
Paul DeVore. Ed Neunann is Director of
the HarIey O. Staggers National
Transportation Center. IIe and Ron Eck
are on the faculty of the Departnent of
Civil Engineering. Paul DeVore is on the
faculty of the Technology Education Prog-
gram. They are being assisted by two
graduate students, Patricia Wattick
(Civil Engineering) and Jeff Michaels
(Technology Education). The staff has

Advisory Board MembersrNorthern Section:
top roh', Paul DeVore,WVU; Ron Eck,l^IWJ,

Ed Neumann,wvur Marvin Murphy'v'lvDoHt Tom

Forrer,wvDoH; front row, Dave Reilly,f'HwA;
Lyle MoultonrwvlJt Howard Ralls'Morqantownt
Tom Arnold,Fairmont

been travelling around the state neeting
with directors of public works and city
engi neers .

This is your newsletter; a forun for
those responsible for developnent and
naintenance of municipal streets. Please
write or calf (293-4550) if you wish to
ask a question, or can help to answer a
question printed in the newletter, (note
the question and ansr,Jer colunn elsewhere
in the newsletter), We'd also Iike to
hear fron you about any new item concern-
ing managenent of streets in your connun-
ity. $le've established a colunn entitled
AT9CSC lbe !!e!e which will report news
briefs frorn connunities, such as changes
in personnel, street improvenent prograns,
new techniques being attenpted, and other
activities, For nrajor stories, we'd be
happy to publish separate articles.

Workshop on Pavement Management
for Municipal Streets this June 11-

See Page 11 for Details
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Results of statewide survey on Municipal street
Programs in West Virginia

Duringi January and February, the
staff of the Municipal Street and Highway
Infornation Progran conducted a survey of
hlest Virginia comnunities to deterrnine
the extent of their street and highway
prograns. Much useful infornation was
obtained, which will enable us to better
serve your needs. This survey nay be the
first conclucted in West Virginia that
establishes the Ievel of nunicipal
involvernent in streets and highways. It
indicates that the Municipal Street and
Highway Infornation Program can play a
useful role in identifying inproved
rnaintenance, rehabilitation and
nanagenent techniques that will enable
cities to stretch their highway dollars
and increase the effectiveness of their
ectivities. We'd like to thank all the
cities that responded, and encourage
those that haven't responded to conplete
the survey forn and return it.

Results were classified by city
population and are presented in tables on
this page, It vras found that West
Virginia cities spend annually Iarge suns
of noney to naintain Iocal streets and
highways. The average budgeted anount
ran-ges --from- $8,633 per yer for cities
under 1000 population up to $1,277,714

SURVEY OF MUNICIPAL STREET AND HIGHWAY PROGRAMS IN WEST VIRGINIA

for cities of over 20,000 population,
with the average nunber of fulf tine
ernployees who naintain streets andhighways ranging frorn . 16 up to 45.7 ,respectively. The cities withpopulations over 20,000 have an average
fleet size of 2J.9 vehicles, (dunp trucks,pickup trucks, street cleaners, .od oth""
vehicles) while those ci.ties under I000population average only L.4 vehicles.
The average nunber of bridges under
municipal jurisdiction ranges fron I0.s
in the largest cities down to .20 in the
snallest cities.

The majority of the cities over 1000population have responsibilitv for

YJ

Y/

traffic signal installation and
naintenance. And it was found that
nunicipal police are responsible for a
variety of traffic nanagenent duties that
involve traffic engineering. This trend
was strongest for cities in the 5000 to
20,000 population range. In 70% of the
cities in this category, police are
responsible for locating loading and no
parking zones, stop signs, and warning
devices; in 60r. the police are
responsible for selecting one*r,Jay streets
and establishing turn prohibitions at
intersections; and in 50% the police set

CITY POPULATION

U-
ooo

I,000-
4.999 19 .999

5 ,000- 20,000
and over

I.

J.

4.

Number of Cities Surveved
7o Responding

Average Annual Street and
Highway Budget

Average Number of Employees
who Maintain Streets and
Highways
A. Fu1l Time
B. Part Time

Average Vehicle Fleet Size
A. Dump Trucks
B. Pick-up Trucks
C. Street Cleaners
D. Other Vehicles

Average Number of Bridges
Under Municipal Control

Percent of Cities with
Responsibility for Traffic
Signal Installation and
Maintenance

108
237o

$8, 633

93
397o

$57, 105

18
75%

8L24,664

6.9
49.

3.8

1.1
2.5

t.4

$I ,277 ,7I4

4C. I
o.I

10.0
3.9
2.4
5.6

10.s

I
8B7o

5.

. ro
7.72

.44

.72
U

-20

.20

2.6
3.4

1.8
1.8

1.3

.75
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POLICE RESPONSIBILITIES IN MUNICIPALITIES

CITY POPULATION

0-
999

I ,000- 5,000- 20,000
and over999 'I O OOO

Percent of Cities in which Police have
Responsibility for
1. Timing and Setting Traffic Signals

2. Locating Loading and No parking Zones

3. Locating Stop Signs and Warning Devices

4. Selecting One Way Streets and Establishing
Turn Prohlbi.tions at Intersections

8%

I67o

247o

167o

227o

4Wo

6r%

4l7o

5O7o

70%

70%

6O7o

43To

287o

r4%

l47o

and tirne traffic signals. A sonewhat
lower percentage of cities in the 1000 to
5000 population range report police
responsibilities for these activities,
and the lowest per centage was found for
the largest cities (over 20,000
population) and the snallest cities
(under 1000 population).

Addit ional quest ions asked about
infornation needs of cities.

Indicated responses included that highest
\// overall preferences were for rnore inforna*

tion on funding, drainage problems, ditch-
ing and grading, pot-hoIe repair vehicle
replacenent, and snow and ice renoval. A
sonewhat snaller nunber of cities asked
for information on maintenance equipnent,
street-cleaning, contract specifications,
parking nanagernent, traffic signals and
signs, traffic impacts, conputers and
software, tort liability, pavenent
narkings, bridge maintenance and repair,
dust control, and accident investigation
and analysis. Future seminars and
newsletters will address these topics.

A final contract to bring theturnpike up to Interstate 77 standardshtas awarded to replace the deck of theYeager Bridge over the Kanawha River andnodify its approeches.
Also awarded was the final contract

for improvement to US 52. Known locally
as the TOLSIA Highway for the TUS-Ohlo-
Levisa-Sandy Inprovement Association,
which chanpioned the inprovenents during
the 1960s, the US 52 routing totals
approxinately 53 niles through Wayne,
Mingo and togan counties.

Eslablish lng a Permlt Sysfem

for Utility Cufs

Highways are constructed and
naintained for the purpose of novenent of
vehicles and pedestrians, However,
individuals and utility companies often
wish to utilize highway rights-of-way for
other purposes. In order to prevent
recurring, dangerous and annoying
interruptions to traffic and pedestrians
and to avoid interference with future
construction, strict control and standard
p rocedures for excavation and
construction within a city highway
right-of-way are necessary.

A pernit system nust be explicit and
uniforrnly applied (to rnunicipal agen-
cies as well as contractors). A system
that rnakes the utility responsible for
the care and maintenance of a patch, for
at least a year or two after opening,
can greatly reduce the anount of personal
inspection by the town. The utilities
also find that it is cheaper to do a
thorough job the first tine.

The PubIic hlorks Department of
Worcester, Massachusetts has offered
their pernit nanuals as an elagplg for
other connunities to use in inplenenting
a pernit sy'sten. Ihis connunity has
offered to nail the booklet to any
requestor if they enclose $1.00 to cover
the postage. The address is:
Mr. F. Worth Landers
Conrnissioner of PubIic Works
City of Worcester Departnent of PubIic

hlo rk s
208. Worcester Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01600

**

\i
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Road Surface tanagement for Local
Governments-Six Gase Studies

This infornative report examines the road
surface managienent practices and
intergovernnental cooperation of six
local governments across the United
States. Road surface nanagement is
defined as the application of pavement
management principles to the needs of
I ocal governrnents , including the
nanagement of Iight-type pavenents and un-
paved surfaces. Any governrnental agency
that has road and street responsibilities
has road surface managenent procedures,
Sone may be well thought out prograns
based on current technology and sorne nay
be very informal, based upon thejudgenent and experience of long-terrn
enployees. The purpose of this report is
to identify areas where current road
surface nanagenent practices rnight be
improved, with the ernphasis on building
upon the better features of current
pract ices rather than advocatinl---t-h;
inplernentation of dranatically different
and sophisticated systens.

DOT- 1--85-06 Distributed in Cooperation
with Technology Sharing program
Office of the Secretary of Transportation
l{ashington, D, C. 20590

Hot.tlir Bituminous Paving tlanual

This report has been developed to
address the area of asphalt pavernent
construction. It includes as an
introduction, the identification of some
najor pavenent distresses. It then
addresses the najor phases of materials
and nix design, hot-nix plants, placing
hot nix, conpaction and then concludes
with a more detailed look at asphalt
pavement perfornance, It includes EaDy
useful visual aides such as charts,
graphs, and photos.

Developed by: Federal Highway Adrninistra-
tion, Office of Highway
0perations, Construction &
Maintenance Division, Geo-
technical & Materials Branch

Available fron: The National Technical
Infornation Service
Springfield, VA 22I61

***

The renovation of the Wheeling
Suspension Bridge has been awarded first
place in the 1984 Biennial Awards,
"Excellence in Highway Design, " a
national conpetition sponsored by the
Federal Highway Adninistration.

AROUND THE STATE
g

At a ['ebruary 13, 1985 press
conference, Gov. Moore announced the
appointnents of Willian S. Ritchie, Jr.
as Commissioner of Highways, David G,
AIlen as Deputy Connissioner and J. Craig
Rothwell as Assistant Connissioner.

Adninistrative Vice President of
Ashland Oil, Ritchie had previously
served as Comnissioner fron I969 to 1977,
bringing the Departnent to the nation's
top ten in construction contracts awarded
in 1970, 197I, L972 and 1973. During his
eight-year tern as Connissioner, Ritchie
was the recipient of an award for
outstanding service in the field of
conservation from the West Virginia SoiI
and lfater Conservation Association and
served on the board of Arnerican Road
Builders Association and as president of
the Anerican Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials.

Vice president of the J. F. Allen
Construction Conpany since I973, Deputy
Comnissioner Allen served the governor's
transition tean on the Highway Task
Force, the 35-year-old Clarksburg
Chanber of Comnerce Roads and
Transportation Connittee, and has served Y
as chairman of the West Virginia Flexible
Pavements Council.

A forner enployee of the
Departnent's Project Control Division,
Assistant Connissioner Rothwell has over
nine years of experience in planning,
project scheduling and project funding.

***

IIow did everyone nake out with snow
renoval this year? After a winter like
this you all probably have lots of
thoughts and ideas about what you did'
should have done, or would like to do
next year. While they are still fresh in
your mind, write down sone of Your
experiences or questions and send them in
so we can share then and maybe corne up
with sone answers.

Has anyone done a back to back
conparison of a PTO sPreader versus an
auxiliary powered unit?

How about gravel versus cinders or
fly ash - which works best for you?

Has anyone tried a
agent? Write or phone us!

new deicing

Yz
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UNPAVED ROADWAYS

Many ni. les of ltlest Virginia roads
renain unpaved, These roads often carry
local traffic between farns and villages
and serve as Iinks connecting paved
highways. Therefore, naintenance of
these roads is very inportant.

The surfaces of unpaved roads
consist of natural earth, sand, stone,
gravel, slag, red dog or cinders.
Frequent inspection of these roads is
required for good naintenance. The
surface of an unpaved road nust be graded
and conpacted as required. This should
be done in the spring as soon as the
frost leaves the ground or as soon as
possible after a rain while the surface
materials are still moist but not wet.
Grading during dry weather nay actually
do more harn than good since moisture
rebonds the naterials.

The surface should be shaped with a
proper crown so that surface r^rater wi 1l
travel quickly from the roadway to
shoulders , ditches and inlets. Each of
these drainage facilities should be
inspected to see if it needs cleaning or
repa i r.

The roadway should be graded so that
windrows are not left at the edge. A
scarifier naybe used to elininate ruts or
corrugations. On heavily travelled
roadways prone to potholes, it nay be
desirable to recompact the surface after
it has been graded and scarified. If new
naterial such as recycled asphalt pave-
nent or aggregate is added, it should be
graded and blended before compaction.

Soft spots are caused by inadequate
drainage or lack of stabilized naterial,
Drainage in these areas should be
in.spected to see that it functions
properly. If the soil appears to be in
poor condition, it can be replaced with a
suitable material such as slag, stone, orgravel.

The fornation of dust can be
prevented by applying an additive such as
calciun chloride, sodiun chloride or
bituminous naterials. Additives can
often serve as a stabilizing agent as
well as a dust pallative.

SHOUI,DEFS

Shoulders are the graded area or
surface adjacent and paral IeI tO the
travelled way and can be either turf,gtabilized, paved or a corbination type.
Shoulders give Lateral support to tbe
road surface and provide for eDergency
Etopping. Properly rloped and Daintained
shoulderg aid in the quick reuoval of
surface water fron the roadway into the
drainage systen. Hazardous shoulder
conditiong which usually result fror thegradual wear of traffic and the preaence
of water include low shoulders, paverent
drop-offs, raised ridges of grass and
excers Daterials which pond water alongpaverent edgee, ruts, and erosion.

Shoulder naintenance can beperforned throughout the year. Becauge
the fallure of a poveuent often starts at
the ingide edge of a shoulder, this phase
of highway raintenance is very inportant.

The following is a list of itens
that should be conpleted:

l. FieId inepection of shoulderg to
deternine the auount aod type of
.aintenance required and the priority
of the work.

2. Patching paved rhoulderg.
3 Grading, rolliog and applying dust.

pallatives to earth or etabilized
shoulders to attain proper grade and
slope, and to reuove false, or second-
ary ditches.

4. Cutting high turf shoulderd and refill-
ing acoured areas to enaure proper
drainage. Rip-rap or large stone can
be placed in- eroded areas to prevent
further danage.

5. Surface treating or paving gtabilized,
paved or conbination type shoulders as
necessary.

Special attention should be given to
nailboxeg and driveways. Proper drainaile
and shoulder.widths nugt be naintained
acroas driveways to prevent ponding gr
icing conditions. Inproper drainage ln
thie area ig also often a direct cause of
failure of the roadnay surface. Driveway
Per[itB ahould be reviewed carefully to
eee thqt drainage is acconodated.

WW"ffiKW
UNDEFCUT .73 tUf,V
T1{t?oucH [tmB le
rPorn tnntfl srEm

sEvm u'nB AFoet
nP.sr cur T0
t?EuEvg lxt,Glll

UNDEI?CI'T SfU6
TO Pr?Ev${r
sfr?rPptltc RRrgK

n[R[ ToP CUr
LERVfiG ll0
TI?ACT Of SIIJB

NPPW TNE UO'IID DI?EESIIIG

ujfi8{ Crr F cflE (l) r}rclr 0t?
mofi n DtAmmB ,

Taken from: Pen[DOT

Maintenance Manual

PICoMMENDED METHOD OF rrMB REMOVAT
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DRAINAGE

The inportance of drainage cannot
be overenphasized in road construction
and naintenance. Surface and subsurface
water rnust be carried away econonically,
efficiently and safely to prevent further
danage.

FainfalI, melting snow and ice are
sources of surface water. Three general
objectives in the drainage of surface
water are:

I. Surface water on the roadway and
shoulders nust be allowed to run off
to a suitable point of discharge suchJ as an inlet or culvert without caus-
ing danage.

2. Surface water from adjacent areas nust
be prevented fron reaching the roadway
shoulders and side slopes through the
use of gutters, ditches and pipes.

3. Surface water flowing through a natural
or nan-nade watercourse should pass
through enbankments or hills in drain-
age facilities of adequate size and
tyPe.

Subsurface water can come fron
underground springs, seans in rock and
fron passage between particles of a
pervious soil (water can pass through
this type readily) and an inpervious soil
boundary. Proper drainage prevents
subsurface water fron collecting under
the roadway.

Maintenance personnel nust see that
drainagie facilities are kept in good
working condition. Periodic inspections
can assure that hidden obstructions have
not been overlooked. The best tine to
inspect highway drainage facilities is
right after a heavy rain.

A surface drainage systen has four
conponents:

BSCd QfStl. The crown or superelevation
of the road surface allows water to run
off to the side ditches. The crown of a
roadway is the arnount the center of the
roadway is higher than the edges. An
unpaved roadway should have nore crown
than a paved surface.

EbeCldefe. Shou,Lders are an extension
of the road surface and allow for the
continued flow of water to the ditches.
Shoulders should have a cross-sIope and
be unifornly graded.

DflSbee. Ditcbes carry water away fron
the roadway. They often run along side
and parallel to the roadway. Ditches
need to be kept clean aDd protected fron
erosion. In erosive soils; the drainaEe

Proper drainage helps to keep this road^ray in
good ccndition. l,lotice ho,r the shoulders are
graded to aid in ,the renpval of surface r,{ater.
Inlets should be inspected and cleaned if
necessary.

v

channel should be rock-Iined if possible.
Water left in a ditch can sonetirnes leak
back into the pavernent foundation
naterials.

Lulvcrle, Iulele' 4Ed 9c!9bb9ql4s:Culverts usually channel water frorn one
side of the road to another, helping to
control the flow of water and slowingi it
down to reduce erosion. Catch basins and
inlets are frequently found at the
intersection of pipe lines, at the inlet
end of culverts or at various points
along a long pipeline, Their purpose is
to collect surface and subsurface water,
change the direction of water flow and
reduce water velocity. Grates are used
on inlets to catch debris,

Y/

Some najor defects
drainage systens are:

of surface

1) $ssur c! lbe 11le! eld ef, ptpe. rhis
scour is caused by turbulance that
results when nore water is collected at
the inlet end than can be rapidly
discharged by the pipe. In this case,
the pipe may be too snalI, poorly located
or the entrance nay be blocked by silt
and debris. If the pipe is too snall, it
should be replaced with a larg;er pipe. A
pipe should be relocated if necessary. A
headwall or rip-rap can help to protect
the area near the culvert.

2) Scour e! lbe sc!19! e!4 9f ptpg. This
scour is caused by the rapid,
uncontrolled discharge of water that
erodes the outlet channel. Undernining
and failure of the outlet endwall can

6
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result. A concrete or stone apron should
be build on the spillway beneath the end
of the pipe.

3 ) glessus e! lbe PrPe bv cr!! ead
debCfC. When the pipe has insufficient
grade, this condition is conrnon. A
pernanent solution is to relay the piPe
with a steeper grade to nake it self
cleaning. 0therwise, the pipe nust be
cleaned frequently.

4) lcelrtg Cld g9ll9gt9!. This usually
occurs along the invert of a netal piPe.
In acidic water, the netal pipe should be
replaced with a concrete pipe.

There are tr,to general classes of
subsurface drains, An interceptor drain
diverts the grorrnd water beforr: it can
reach the roadway. An untlerdrain is
intended to catch and dispose of any
water that gets into or under the
roadway. The two tyPes of subsurface
drains are:

I ) lreosb st S!9D-9 drelac. A French
drain is constructed by digging a trench
and filling it with crushed aggregate. A

properly constructed French drain works
well for a long; tine. The naterial used
for backfilling should be a snall size
aggregate since a course aggregate
backfill tends to fill with nuddy soil
and c1ay. It is best to use a ['rench
drain where there is not a large flow of
wat er.

2 ) ElPe Up-derdrqiu. Pipe underdrain
consists of perforated vitrified clay
pipe, cradle invert vitrified clay pipe'
perforated bituninous fiber Pipe' Porous
cenent concrete PiPe or perforated
asbestos cenent pipe. only one class of
pipe should be used for a single
installatiou and pipe should be placed
with perforations down. The pipe pernits
the water to escape, while giranular back-
fill acting as a filter will keep soil i

out of the pipe. Extreme care should be
taken in placing this pipe in order for
it to function properly.

It is iuportant to prevent surface
water frou getting into the trench of a

subsurface drain because it would
overload the drain and wash fine
particles of soil into the filter
naterial. Surface water nust be renoved
by surface drainage, therefore an
inpervious boundary such as a clay soil
or tar paper and straw should be placed
on top of the subsurface drain trench.

Water is not able to flovl into this inlet
because the grate and casting are too higb.
they should be lcnered.

this danaged pipe
repaired to a1lo.r
water.

and end wa1l should be
proper drainage of surf,,ace

pope should be cLeanea
of sil"t and debris.

*** lhe orltlet end of tlis
to remove the build rp

7
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SEAL'NG PAVEMENT CRACKS A'VD JO'NTS

Pavercnt Jolnta are sealed to keep
watdr and foreign raterial out. If water
doeg riach. the oubbace, it will caua€
soft spots, frost action and finally,
heaving in concrete pavenenta and
alligator. cracking in bituuinous
pavenenta. Pavenents cracks and joints
ehould be lnspected periodically (at
leact once per year) and where neceacary
sealed ueing the procedure degcribed
be Iow. There are a nunber of
lanufacturers who supply naterial for
realing cracks and joints.

Erepgrelie! ef leiule cld 9rcsLe fer
SeeI!ts

Siglns and other aafety control
devices ehould be placed before starting
work. Jointg and cracks should be
cleaned of all loose scale, dirt, duat,
lortarr aggregates, old sealing conpound
and other foreign natter. This should be
done with a stiff broon. Just before the
actual geallng operation, blow the crackc
out wlth conpresced air as ehonn in
figure l. Priling is required nhen
resealing crackg or joints which have
previously contained sealing uaterial
different fron the new one. Prinind ig
done by rwabbing the crack walls with
naptha, varnelene, varsol, or other
solvent.

Pleslss lhe Eecler
filt cracks and Jointr with liquid

asphal.t uaing a pouringl pot and a
squeegee as shordn in Figure 2. Be 6ure
that the sealing nateriai ig heated to
the nanufacturer's reconnended
tenperature. Underheated eealer will not
flow properly. If the gealer is
overheated it should be discardedi
overheated sealer wiII have its
elagticity danaged. The uaterial should
be poured as .aooD as possible after the
pouringl telperature ir reached.

De rurc the rlght arount of realing
co[pound ir applied. Too nuch will heavc
(pulI out) when trafflc paaaes over. Too
IittIe will not provide a gufficient
seal. Ure a little lesg sealant in
colder . weatber while rore ghould be used
in hotter weatber to allow for
contraction and expaneion.

Be careful not to overfill the crack
or joint and cause exceaa asphalt on the
surrounding pavenent. Any spillage of
sealing naterial on paveDent areas
rhould be innediately renoved.

Traffic is peruitted on the paveuent
after the joint sealer hqs cured eDough
ao that it will Dot be picked up and
tracked by vehicle tires. Alternatively,
the surface nay be sprinkled nith dry
sand to prevent pickup by traffic aa
shown in Figure 3. Before leaving the
site, clean up the area and reDove
traffic control :igna.

Flg. 3

Sprlnkllng Surface Wtth DrY Sand

Source of Figures: Fleld llalntenance Manual
for Georgla Counttes l,ocal Roads and Streets,
FHWA, August 1979.

Ftg.

Cleanlng Out Crack

1

Wtth Broom And Alr

v

v/

Fls.
Seallng Wtth Pourlng

z

Pot And Hand Squeegee

Y
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v OUEST'ONS & A'VSWERS
Pavement Milling

QUE_CII9NI Over the years the city has
resurfaced our main street several times.
This has resulted in a loss of curb
reveal, recessed utility meters and a
decrease in the size of the curb inlet
opening. We will be resurfacin6 the
street again in the future. Are there
any neasures we can take to alleviate
this problern?

4!9US_8i A nilling or planing rnachine can
renove the existing bituninous naterial
to a specified depth in order to
establish a suitable cross-section of the
roadway surface in preparat ion for a
resufacing appl ication. This operation
nay be used where it is not desirable to
rnodify existing curb or shoulder grade
I ines or to nininize the excess ive
buildup of surface naterial in curbed
areas .

Milling nachines can rernove partial
depths of naterial while leaving the
subbase undisturbed. BiPPer,/ Ioader
techniques nust remove full depths and
usually require base work. In addition,
traffic flow can be maintained around
rnost ni I I ing operations, and the
renaining surface can carry nost traffic
until it is resurfaced. Total excavation

V by ripping and loading can be less
expensive, but the rnaterial often needs
additional crushing. Milling nachines
usually produce a fine rnaterial that can
be recycled for use in roadway pavenents
or in shoulder reconstruction. The reuse
of this existing pavenent has proved to
save trernendous anounts of energy and
naterials, A milling machine nay be
available either through several
contractors as part of a resurfacing

. project done by contract or can be
purchased or rented through equipnent
rental,/supply companies. The costs
associated with this operation vary
according to the size and location of the
project. It nay be possible to lower the
nobilization cos t if adj acent
nunicipalities coordinate the scheduling
of one nachine or contractor for their
projects. The real answer to this overall
problem should be considered at the time
the roadway is being resurfaced, Lf
nilling is included when curbed streets
are resurfaced, this buildup can be pre-
ven t ed.

Scheduled to be finished in the very
near future, the East Huntington Bridge
is a distinctive asyDnetrical cable-
stayed girder. The structure, which
links Huntington's 31st Street with Ohio
7 in Proctorville, is 2,841 feet long,
r{ith 62 cables connecting the deck to a
single 3?0-foot-talI A-shaped tower.

**{€

Chip Seal Experiment
in Paden City

Robert Cecil, Street Conniesioner of
Paden City, $lest Virginia, reports that
he has found the solution to that townrs
resurfacing problens. Faced with a
Iinited budget and four and a half niles
of uninproved city streets which were
denanding nost of his naintenance funds,
Mr, Cecil did sone experinenting to find
a Iow cost durable surface treatment.

After exanining chip seals and several
nixtures of his own, he says he has found
a surface which fits his needs, One inch
of SX-3 tar enulsion is spread directly
on the dirt and gravel road followed by
three inches of nuraber 8 pea gravel.
Conpaction with a two ton roller con-pletes the job with no bleed-through of
tar. After about a nonth of use, Mr.
Cecil reports that the loose gravel
displaced by traffic can be reclained.

The residents of paden City were
skeptical of the success of such a low
cost process, costing then only fifteen
cents per square foot. But, according
to Mr. Cecil, they are delighted with theresults. His original experirnent has now
been in use for three years and he has
reopened a hillside road which has been
inpassable for fifty years.

For nore infornation on this surface
treatnent give Robert Cecil a call at(304) 337-8798.

\,/

Robert CeciL of Paden City, tlbst Virginia

I
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Equipment Inspection Hints

Ilere are some guidelines to follow when
inspecting equipnrent. These itens could
be used as a checklist when naking
rout,ine inspections.

4dice!seu!e
- Clutch Pedal. Clearanr:e (free play

travel should be l-2")
- Brakes (delayed stops, heavy pedal

pressure indicate problems)
* Steering (free play at steering

wheel requires adjustnent)
- Fan Belts and ot.her belts/tension

(if too loose, cracked or frayed)
- Engine Idle Speed (too slow/fast)
- Tailgate Latch Linkage (hooks that

won't latch should be repaired)

9lesp]rueee
- Cosnetic - clean cab and bed
- Safety Iterns - lanp lenses,

reflectors, windshields
- Working Parts - engine, etc.

9rcs[e er belec !a vsbisle ebscld b-e

rePer!ed

Dspege er Ahuee
- Collisions
- Poor operation habits especially

noticeable in clutch. brakes and
tires

!cele
- Engine Oil
- Transmission Fluid
- Coolant
- Hydraulic FLuid
* Fuel
- Power Steering FIuid

leSee or U-rqqlng !Cr!e- Usually visible but should be
repor t ed

!ubrrse!rgl
- Very Inportant rnaintenance iten

Ngises
- Can prevent further damage if

detected early
Perfgrususs

- How well does the equipnent do its
intended work?

- Is the operator properly trained to
use the equipment?

fn many instances a najor breakdown can
be avoided by naking frequent inspections
of equipment and proper scheduling of
naintenance,

v
:r*t(

Free Publications
The following publications are available free-of-charge from the Transpor-

tation Center by writing or calling 293-4550.

Qperelrsagl cnd Berf,sructsg qbsrcgletrglrsq sf Urup Urr Plcllc' Report No.
FHWA-TS-84-212, 198 Pages, october 1984.

Hyg!roIogy, Report No. EIIWA-lP-84-15 , 342 pag,es, October I984

Bgyeueat cld $beulder Uciulglqnss Pqrf,gruauce Surdsg'
2O8, 42 pagles, August 1984.

Report No. FHWA-TS-84-

Breseedrpgg sf lbe Esurlb Aulcc! Psdeclrreu 9safcreoqe' Report
2I8, 341 pages, JuIy 1984.

lZ $!.rc!egres,
24 pages.

No. FHWA-TS-84-

Arnerican PubIicPcvrrg for lrcuqpgrlslrg! c! lhe lssal level:
Works Association, Institute of Transportation,

ASSfdeU! EeeCCfSb ManCgf, Report No. FIIWA/RD-80,/016, I50 pages, Februarv 1980.

Masteringi Traffic Engineering,
August 1981.

MTMC Panphlet 55-16, VoIume III, 64 pagies,

4 Becls Acpba!! Euulerot Usnsglr Ysluue l,
Beport No. FHI|A-IP-79-1, I89 Pages, January

Uodere!cudrqg
r980.

10

cpd Ucrqg Euulqtqag,
v
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Municipal Streets Workshop on Pavement Management

June 11, 1985

Date: Trcsday, Jr.ure 11, 1985
location: Iaurel Roon, lrbuntainlair, West Virginia'.triversity
Tfurc: 9:40 a.n. to 4;15 p.m.
Who should attend: tlrtlsiPal_Englneer^s, Directors of Pr-blic tllo-rks-, City l,lanagers, Dinectors of Street D@artl*nts andtheir staffs, and 1ocal elected officials who have iesporiiuiiity for streets

this serninar will provide usefirl infornration to those involved with the nanagenEnt of mnricipal streets. It will
prgvi<le an orpportrnity for these people fron througlrout West Virginia to meet and discuss their picblets, exchange ideas,
and present their needs. We encourage you to attend. The registration fee, ritridr includes lwrch at the l,tountainlair anil
yorksfA nnterials, has been kept 1ow on purpose to permit as nany as possible to attend. Beginning and ending tinns
have been set to elfuninate the need for overnigfit accomrbdations for people trarreling frorn rmny West Virginia- cities.
For ftnther infornration, call 293-44f0; or write to the llational Transportation Cearter.

4290

9: l-5 - 9:40

9r40 - 9:45

9:45 - 10:30

10:30 - 1"1: 15

1L:15 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:00

L:00 - 1:45

1:45 - 2:30

2:30 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:15

3:15 - 4:00

4:00 - 4:L5

Registration and Coffee

Welcore

Pavenent l{anagement - Overview , Don l)euterman, Federal Highway Administration

Behavior of Rehabilitated Pavements, T.V. Ramakrishna, West.'Virginia Dept. of Higfrways

Pavement Drainage, Pat Ring, Ceotechnical/Pavernent Engineer, Federal Highway Mrninistration

Lunch - Mountainlair

Concrete Pavenent Rehabilitation, Atul Kantawala, Pavement Engineer, Penrsylvania Dept. of Transportation

Itfilling Machines and Overlays, Representative frorn krderson Equiprnent Corp.

Coffee Break

Cornell University Film on Potholes

Round table discussion on: 'rSetting Priorities in Pavement lrbintenance and Rehabilitation and Docunenting

Budget l,beds at the l'h-rricipal Levels" Representatives from West Virginia lrtmicipalities

Concluding Remarks

Return to:
l€t ional Transportation

Center
Evansdale Library Rn. G-7
It{organtqm, lW 26506-6105

Fee:
$e.00

Make dpck payable to:.
TM' Fq'NDATICT.I

Registration form
WORIGIIOP ON PAVF,IENT I{ANAGFGIIT
June 11, 1985

I'lane:

Nane:

Phone:

Agenqr:

Address:

State:

Registration mrst be received bDr June 3.

Title:
Title:

Cit)'

11

Zip:



&CITY STREETS
NAllf'\resl Vi.giria West Virginia Municapat St.eet and Highway Intormation program

Vwlurwrsty , Harley o. staggers Natronat Transporlation center

CO{IIG TJP IN NEXT NETISLETTR.

- $fff AI'ID ICE CCNI1ROL
- SIGTI VA}TDALIS}I
- PARKING I\,IANAGE{AII
- I'ORT LIABILITY
- WORK ZONE IRIIFFIC COIITROL

AI.,ID [,DRE...

DON|T FORGET PAIrE\,IENT MAI{AGAjENT SEVIINAR
G.l JUM 11, 1985 IN I4CRGANTf,nJN, l{V

t{est Virginia }'ftnicipal Street and HiglrwEp
Information Fmgratn
llarley O. Staggers National Transportation Center
Evansdale Library, G-7
lfest Virginia thiversitf
l,brgantorn, l{V 26506-6105

I\hn- Prcfit Organi zat ion
U.S. Fostage

Paial
lbrgantcmn, W

Permit l.lo. 34
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